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I  have no sympathy with the poor man I knew, who, when

suicides abounded, told me he dared not look at his razor.
41. How many clauses are there ?

1. 5 2. 4 3. 6 4. 3
42. How many adjective clause are given in the above sentence?

1. 4 2. 3 3. 2 4. 1
43. “Who told me” is a/an

1. noun clause 2. adjective clause
3. adverb clause 4. none

44. “He dared not look at his razor” is a/an
1. noun clause 2. adjective clause
3. adverb clause 4. none
 The man who does not see that the good of every living crea-

ture is his good, is a fool
45. How many finite verbs are given in the above sentence?

1. 4 2. 3 3. 2 4. 1
46. ‘The man is a fool’ is

1. subordinate clause 2. co-ordinate clause
3. dependent clause 4. principal clause

 Pick out the kind of phrases for the following
47. He has done a deed of shame.

1. noun phrase 2. adjective phrase
3. adverb phrase 4. none

48. I thank you with all my heart
1. noun phrase 2. adjective phrase
3. adverb phrase 4. none

49. We enjoy playing cricket
1. noun phrase 2. adjective phrase
3. adverb phrase 4. none

50. He loves to issue harsh orders
1. noun phrase 2. adjective phrase
3. adverb phrase 4. none

51. The post-boy drove with fierce career
1. noun phrase 2. adjective phrase
3. adverb phrase 4. none

52. The magistrate was a man with a kindly nature
1. noun phrase 2. adjective phrase
3. adverb phrase 4. none

53-58 Choose the suirtable degrees of comparison for the following.
53. Silver is more plentiful than gold.

1. Gold is not as plentiful as silver 2. Gold is less pletiful than silver
3. Gold is as plentiful as silver 4. Both 1 & 2

54. He would sooner die than tell a lie.
1. He would not as soon tell a lie as die
2. He would as soontell a lie as die
3. He would less as soon tell a lie as die 4. Both 1 & 3

55. Lead is the heaviest of all metals.
1. Lead is heavier than all other metals
2. No other metal is as heavy as lead
3. Lead is not heavier than some other metals 4. Both 1 & 2

56. I know him quite as well as you
1. You know him better than I
2. You do not know him better than I
3. I know you quite as well as he 4. All

57. Some people have more money than brains
1. Some people has as much money as brains
2. Some people do not have as much money as brains
3. Some people do not have as much brains as money 4. none

58. Some poets are not less great than chomsky
1. Chomsky is the greatest of all poets
2. Some poets are at least as great as Chomsky
3. Chomsky is greater than some other poets 4. All

59. They played well. They lost the match (Simple)
1. Inspite of playing well, they lost the match
2. Despite of playing well, they lost the match
3. Owing to playing well, they lost the match
4. They played well but they lost the match

60. He robbed the poor child. He also murdered her (Compound)
1. Besided robbing the poor child, he also murdered her
2. He not only robbed the poor child but also murdered her
3. Owing to robbed, He murdered he poor child 4. All

61. He worked hard to pass the examination (Complex)
1. He worked hard but he might pass the examination
2. He worked hard in order to pass the examination
3. He worked hard so that he might pass the examination  4. All

62. He was tired of play. he sat down to rest (simple)
1. Being tired of play, he sat down to rest
2. Tired of play, he sat down to rest
3. Sitting down because of he was tired 4. Both 1 & 2

63. He turned out to be a sharper. Here turned out means
1. proved 2. aimed 3. accomplished  4. succeeded

64. I cannot make out his handwriting. Here ‘make out’ means
1. read 2. write 3. see 4. observe

65. The Direct method is termed as ‘an expensive method’ because
1. Natural way of learning
2. Large quantity of Audio-visual Material used
3. It is long 4. It is laborious

66. The structural approach was created by ..............
1. chomsky 2. Hymes 3. Charles fries   4. Ogden

67. How a thing is done in the class room is called
1. A method 2. A theory 3. An approach 4. A technique

68. The General service list of English words was published in
1. 1953 2. 1954 3. 1955 4. 1956

69. The words that a pupil can usue when he speaks or writes are
said to be this

1. Adhoc vocabulary 2. Active vocabulary
3. Passive vocabulary 4. Grammatical words

70. Choose the correct Structure of sentence.
1. Subject + Verb + Object
2. Subject + Verb + Direct object + Indirect object
3. Subject + Verb + Object + Complement` 4. All
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Fe Ca Mg Na

N2 O2 NO 
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Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans
1 2 51 3 101 3 151 2
2 4 52 2 102 3 152 1
3 3 53 4 103 3 153 2
4 2 54 1 104 3 154 3
5 2 55 4 105 2 155 4
6 2 56 2 106 3 156 2
7 3 57 3 107 2 157 4
8 2 58 2 108 1 158 3
9 3 59 1 109 1 159 2

10 4 60 2 110 3 160 4
11 1 61 3 111 2 161 1
12 2 62 4 112 1 162 2
13 4 63 1 113 1 163 3
14 4 64 1 114 2 164 4
15 2 65 2 115 2 165 3
16 3 66 3 116 3 166 4
17 1 67 4 117 2 167 1

SA TELUGU(TET MATHS) ANSWER SHEET
DIV TEST.3 (21.04.2015)

17 1 67 4 117 2 167 1
18 1 68 1 118 2 168 2
19 2 69 2 119 4 169 2
20 2 70 4 120 3 170 4
21 1 71 3 121 4 171 3
22 1 72 4 122 1 172 3
23 3 73 4 123 3 173 2
24 1 74 1 124 1 174 4
25 3 75 3 125 1 175 2
26 3 76 1 126 2 176 3
27 4 77 1 127 1 177 2
28 2 78 3 128 2 178 4
29 3 79 2 129 2 179 2
30 3 80 2 130 2 180 2
31 1 81 4 131 4 181 2
32 3 82 1 132 4 182 1
33 3 83 4 133 3 183 2
34 1 84 1 134 1 184 4
35 3 85 1 135 3 185 1
36 3 86 4 136 2 186 2
37 1 87 1 137 4 187 1
38 1 88 3 138 2 188 1
39 1 89 4 139 3 189 4
40 2 90 4 140 3 190 340 2 90 4 140 3 190 3
41 1 91 3 141 2 191 3
42 3 92 2 142 3 192 2
43 2 93 2 143 1 193 4
44 1 94 4 144 4 194 3
45 2 95 2 145 3 195 1
46 4 96 3 146 1 196 2
47 2 97 2 147 2 197 3
48 3 98 4 148 4 198 4
49 1 99 4 149 3 199 4
50 1 100 2 150 4 200 2


